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Innovative technologies such as continuous 
manufacturing (CM) bring speed, e�  ciency, and 
agility to pharmaceutical manufacturing together 
with enhanced process robustness and assu-
rance of product quality. During CM, material is 
simultaneously charged and discharged into 
process unit operations. Similar to batch manufac-
turing, CM requires a comprehensive and holistic 
control strategy throughout the product life cycle 
to ensure, in a reproducible and consistent 
manner, the intended product quality at the time 
of release and throughout the product’s shelf life. 
A control strategy developed using a science- 
and risk-based approach will ensure that reprodu-
cible product quality is achieved throughout the 
product life cycle, while maintaining the e�  ciency, 
robustness, and fl exibility that CM has to o� er.

related to drug substance and drug product materials and compo-
nents, facility and equipment operating conditions, in-process con-
trols, � nished product speci� cations, and the associated methods 
and frequency of monitoring and control” [1]. Fundamentally, con-
trol strategy expectations for CM are the same as those for batch 
manufacturing, namely that the manufacturing process is capable 
of consistently producing quality product. However, there is at least 
one notable di� erence between traditional batch manufacturing 
and CM. Many traditional batch manufacturing processes have unit 
operations that are designed to be well mixed (e.g., fermenters, bin 
blenders) and quality concerns are therefore related to variability 
with location or space. In contrast, a major quality concern for CM 
operations is related to temporal variability. Consequently, CM con-
trol strategies frequently incorporate process analytical technology 
(PAT) that provides information related to the product and/or pro-
cess in real time.

CM provides an opportunity to build quality into the process 
design and control strategy, consistent with quality by design 
(QbD) principles [2]. Because information is rapidly collected 
from CM systems, design space data can be readily obtained by 
varying settings and ranges of critical input parameters and 
analyzed by utilizing multivariate statistical design approaches 
(e.g., design of experiments [DoE]). A design space representing 
the multidimensional combinations and interactions of the criti-
cal attributes and parameters to demonstrate assurance of prod-
uct quality is a potential element of a control strategy [3]. Inline 
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testing and modeling approaches, such as PAT, are other poten-
tial elements of a CM control strategy; these approaches provide 
an opportunity for real-time monitoring and control as well as 
real-time release testing (RTRT).

The overall control strategy for a CM process should be viewed 
in a holistic manner, with all elements of the control strategy 
working together to ensure product quality. There is no universal 
approach to a control strategy for CM, and multiple approaches can 
equally achieve quality and manu-
facturing goals. For example, a 
process that heavily incorporates 
in-process measurements and con-
trols may have very little end-prod-
uct testing, whereas an equally 
performing process may include 
fewer in-process measurements 
and extensive off-line analysis of 
� nished product and process inter-
med iates. Each m a nu fac t u rer 
needs to decide on a control strategy 
approach that provides suitable 
mitigation of process risks while 
meeting business goals.

Simply having a well-developed 
control strategy alone is not suffi-
cient to ensure manufacturing con-
sistency and product quality. An 
effective pharmaceutical quality 
system (PQS) is integrated through-
out the product life cycle to support 
the CM process [4]. The process con-
trol strategy is continuously reas-
sessed and enhanced, if necessary, 
following quality risk management 
(QRM) principles. Adjustments to 
the controls are made, if required, 
through continuous improvement 
identi� ed from product and process 
performance monitoring and track-
ing. Product-release considerations, 
such as deviation management, 
diversion process, and alternate 
testing approaches, also are part of 
the PQS.

This article discusses the main 
elements associated with a control 
strategy for CM of solid oral dosage 
forms such as tablets and capsules. 
A lt hough many of t he control 
strategy considerations are the 
same as for a traditional batch 
process, CM control strategies 
emphasize the importance of raw 

material characterization and management, in-process test-
i n g (i nc lu d i n g PAT),  a n d nont r a d it ion a l b a t c h-r e le a s e 
approaches such as RTRT. Whereas the focus of this article is 
the processing of pharmaceutical solids, many of the control 
strategy aspects discussed here, such as system dynamics, 
are equally applicable to f luid-containing systems such as 
chemical reactions, cell culture processes, and separation or 
purification processes.
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RAW MATERIALS
Knowledge of the relationship between raw material attributes 
and the impact they have on product quality attributes is an im-
portant facet of product development, whether it is for CM or batch 
manufacturing processes. For a CM process, essential critical ma-
terial attributes may di� er from those for batch processing, with 
CM placing a stronger emphasis on dynamic powder characteris-
tics, such as � owability, cohesiveness, and aeration. CM systems 
for solid oral dosage forms are heavily dependent on the ability of 
raw materials and intermediates to f low through the system. 
Therefore, the relationships of critical material attributes and 
process parameters to the critical quality attributes they affect 
should be understood. Understanding how critical raw material 
attributes impact � ow, whether it involves drug substance or ex-
cipients being dispensed out of feeders or the dynamics of material 
movement through the equipment train, is of paramount impor-
tance [5, 6].

Physical properties of the drug substance and excipients, such 
as particle size, shape, and density, can a� ect feeder performance 
for raw materials. Poor feeder performance can have a negative 
impact on quality attributes such as assay or content uniformity, 
which can result in more material being diverted to waste and 
lower yields. When selecting a speci� c grade of an excipient, for-
mulators should consider how di� erent grades may a� ect manu-
facturability concerns such as compressibility and � ow. If a batch 
process is to be converted to CM, the formulation ingredients used 
in the batch process should be reassessed to ensure that the 
material attribute speci� cations they possess will perform well in 
continuous processing.

The ability of the API to � ow well is also essential to the smooth 
operation of CM for solid oral products. Particle engineering can 
be e� ective in crafting the physical properties of the API, if neces-
sary, to provide appropriate � ow characteristics. Where such ef-
forts are not fruitful, alternative strategies can sometimes provide 
flowable material. In some cases, batch preblending of the API 
with a glidant excipient can provide material that � ows well. In 
others, a drug product intermediate can be produced by spray-dry-
ing the API with excipients.

Raw material properties should be understood to ensure that 
the process is sufficiently robust to tolerate the introduction of 
di� erent lots of raw materials, with no signi� cant changes in the 
quality of the product or process performance. Changes in the 
particle size, shape, or density can impair � ow and mixing, which 
leads to issues as the material traverses through the continuous 
processing equipment. This is of particular concern for extended 
campaigns that may consume different lots of the raw material 
over the course of the batch. A new batch of a raw material should 
not significantly affect the performance of material feeders be-
cause that could subsequently disrupt � ow and alter the quality 
attributes of the drug product.

With appropriate understanding and controls, process operat-
ing conditions can be adjusted to compensate for the variability in a 
material attribute. When process controls are not successful in 

compensating for variation, material 
specifications should be adjusted to 
meet process needs. For example, to 
deliver a quality product, manufactur-
ers may need tighter purchasing spec-
ifications for critical material attrib-
utes that are more restrictive than 
compendia requirements. In-process 
controls and specifications are both 
part of the control strategy.

Lot-to-lot variability of materials 
should be assessed, including the 
amount of variability that critical 
material attributes can tolerate with-
out compromising product quality or 
manufacturability. Latent variable 
analysis on data from experimental 
results or quantitative values taken 
from the material certi� cates of analy-
sis is one way to assess the amount of 
lot-to-lot variability in excipients [7]. 
Multivariate monitoring of raw mate-
rial properties within the PQS can 
determine when new variability is 
outside the ranges previously exam-
ined. Materials that are out of the 
range of previous experience may 
merit additional characterization 
and � ow performance studies prior to 
being introduced into the manufac-
turing process.

DETECTING AND CONTROLLING 
DISTURBANCES
For many continuous operations, such 
as solids blending prior to tableting, 
disturbances in time can propagate 
through the system and a� ect a small 
portion of the manufactured material, potentially leading to pro-
duction of out-of-speci� cation material. It is essential that the con-
trol strategy be designed such that those disturbances do not occur, 
are not signi� cant, or are detected and managed. A common method 
for managing disturbances in continuous systems is to isolate the 
material downstream from the point of the disturbance [8]. 
Understanding the system dynamics of a continuous system is es-
sential for appropriately isolating such process disturbances and 
ensuring the “to be released” product is of the appropriate quality.

The goal for any manufacturing process, regardless of the 
technology or control strategy, is to operate within a state of con-
trol. The ICH Q10 de� nes state of control as “a condition in which 
the set of controls consistently provides assurance of continued 
process performance and product quality” [1]. Although this de� -
nition was not derived speci� cally for CM, it is fully applicable.
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“Steady state” is a commonly used term related to CM and 
should not be confused with “state of control.” Generally, a steady-
state condition can be described as a process state in which the 
quality attributes are kept approximately constant, or the rate of 
change with respect to time of those variables is approximately 
equal to zero over a relevant time span. Achieving steady state is 
neither su�  cient nor speci� cally necessary to be in a state of con-
trol. For example, a small disturbance in the process could cause 
the system to move out of a steady state while remaining in a state 
of control. Additionally, it is possible to have a system that is not 
changing (i.e., in steady state) and to have material that is not 
within speci� ed ranges of quality attributes and thus not in a state 
of control. Figure 1 depicts di� erent scenarios of steady state and 
state of control. Figure 1A shows a process that is at steady state 
and in a state of control; 1B shows a process that is at steady state 
and not in a state of control; 1C shows a process that is not at steady 
state but in a state of control; and 1D shows a process that is not at 
steady state and not in a state of control. Knowledge and process 
controls ensure that small disturbances will result in a controlled 
process that is making acceptable product, as shown in Figure 1C. 
Figure 1D illustrates when a large portion of the material is within 
specifications, but collecting it as good product would be 
inappropriate.

Residence Time Distribution Studies
A control strategy for CM should consider system dynamics 
aspects to provide consistent and reproducible product quality. For 
continuous systems, it is typical to measure or model a system’s 
residence time distribution (RTD), which describes the probability 
distribution of exit times for material entering the system [9]. The 
system’s RTD provides an indication of the system’s mixing e�  -
ciency, with the width of the distribution being proportional to the 

intensity of back-mixing in the system. The use of RTDs as a tool 
for traceability and process control is a regulatory expectation in 
many circumstances [10]. By measuring and modeling the RTD, 
material can be tracked forward through the system as a function 
of time. This approach enables appropriate diversion of potentially 
nonconforming product resulting from instances where the sys-
tem was outside of a state of control or beyond the control limits for 
any unit operation within the system. In addition, it also allows for 
traceability between incoming lots of raw actives and excipients 
and the � nal collected product.

Conceptually, RTDs are somewhat straightforward, but the 
measurement of an RTD must be carefully considered if it is to be 
representative of the system’s dynamic residence time within the 
set operational limits [11]. Two ways in which RTDs are commonly 
measured are with a pulse of a tracer or with a step change in 
composition (see Figure 2). In either case, it is crucial that the RTD 
determination conditions closely match the operational condi-
tions. For tracer selection, a material with di� erent physical prop-
erties may result in di� erences in how the tracer material � ows 
relative to the operational blend, or it may change the blend prop-
erties overall. Similarly, for the step-change approach, where the 
concentration of API is monitored as the set point is changed, the 
stepped conditions will not be relevant if the resulting blend 
properties are signi� cantly di� erent. RTD characterization and 
validation e� orts should evaluate both the sensitivity of the RTD 
to system variation and the validity of the RTD experimental and 
modeling assumptions. Instances where one set of blend proper-
ties vary signi� cantly enough from another could lead to errone-
ous results for the RTD parameters.

Models utilizing the RTD can determine which disturbances 
will dampen out and not a� ect product quality and which distur-
bances dictate that material be diverted from the system. The 

Figure 1: Examples of steady state and state of control; USL = upper specifi cation limit; LSL = lower specifi cation limit. 
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models can further inform how much material needs to be isolated. 
Sampling frequency and measurement capability are important 
considerations in these calculations to ensure appropriate detec-
tion of disturbances.

REFILL SCHEDULE
Re� lling of the feeders, which introduce material into the process, 
is an inherent part of CM processes of solids. In nearly all cases, 
feeder re� lls introduce process disturbances of varying degrees 
[12]. Re� ll schedules can be optimized to minimize their e� ect on 
the system’s process dynamics. Tools such as RTDs can be used to 
determine the conditions in which a re� ll may put product quality 
at risk, and how much (or how long) at-risk product may need to be 
segregated from the final collection stream. A refill schedule 
should be determined for adequate performance of the feeders. 
Figure 3 shows an example of disturbances for low and high feeder 
refill rates; the lower refill rate (Figure 3A) introduces a higher 
quantity of material, thus causing a greater disturbance than a 
more frequent higher re� ll rate (Figure 3B).

Start-up, Shutdown, and Pauses
Start-up and shutdown of continuous systems are process condi-
tions where the system is not intended to be operating at a steady 
state and process conditions are known to be changing. This does 
not imply that the system is not in a state of control. If the process 
dynamics of start-up and shutdown have been appropriately char-
acterized, a state of control can be maintained throughout the 
manufacturing process from start-up through shutdown. The value 
of the e� ort to demonstrate a state of control during the short peri-
ods of start-up and shutdown depends on product value and 
throughput. For large-volume commodity products operating at 
high throughputs and for long periods of time, lost material from 
start-up or shutdown may be insigni� cant.

Material Diversion
Control strategies for CM are often designed to divert potentially 
nonconforming material when the process is not in a state of con-
trol. Material diversion can be planned or unplanned. An example 
of planned diversion is the removal of any nonconforming material 
that is generated during start-up, shutdown, or process pauses. 
Unplanned diversion or process interruption may be necessary 
when a trend or change in the material’s characteristics or the pro-
cess performance is detected. The PQS should include written and 
approved procedures that state how the process is to be shut down or 
paused, explain the circumstances in which an investigation into 
the root cause of the problem is required, outline when/how produc-
tion can resume, and provide the steps for restarting the process.

The ability to perform diversions and partial lot rejections for 
CM is somewhat unique in pharmaceutical operations. In batch 
manufacturing, a lack of a state of control for the process commonly 
results in nonsegregable, nonconforming material and subse-
quent total batch failure. However, because of the high level of 
process understanding, traceability, and control in CM, portions of 
the batch containing potentially nonconforming material can be 
readily segregated from the remainder of the produced material 
that is veri� ed to be of known acceptable quality. In most cases, the 
segregated portion of the batch will be rejected and discarded. 
However, in some cases, an investigation may reveal false signals 
leading to the diversion decision, such as data from a fouled meas-
urement probe. In such a case, it could be justi� able to reintroduce 
the diverted material back into the acceptable product. Clear in-
structions for these types of decisions, as well as guidance on what 
supporting data are required, should be captured in the PQS.

A high or atypical number of diversion events or a large amount of 
rejected material can reduce con� dence in the quality of the accept-
able portion of the batch. Failure to comply with de� ned minimum 
yields for the batch may prohibit its release for commercial sale.

Figure 2: Theoretical plot of concentration vs. time for pulse and step-change RTD measurements. The curves represent the RTD of 
a disturbance introduced at the feeder as it travels through the system. As the disturbance moves downstream, the intensity of the 
disturbance is dampened and the width of the disturbance broadens. 
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PROCESS MEASUREMENTS AND CONTROLS FOR CM
In general, process measurements and controls for CM can be 
described as a combination of in-process controls, process perfor-
mance monitoring, equipment controls, and facility controls. A 
combination of all of these ensures that the manufacturing pro-
cess remains in a state of control and consistently produces quality 
product. In-process controls are the checks during production that 
appropriately adjust the process to ensure conformance to speci� -
cations [13]; these are also known as “in-process tests” [14]. Process 
performance monitoring is not speci� cally de� ned in ICH guide-
lines, but it generally can be understood to be measurements that 
are used to assess process performance or consistency; these 
measurements can provide signals related to future quality issues. 
Equipment controls oversee the operation of specific types of 
equipment; examples include automatic adjustments or shuto� s. 
Typically, equipment controls are independent of the mode of 
manufacture. Facility controls for CM, such as room temperature 
and relative humidity, are the same as for traditional batch 
manufacturing.

The ICH Q10 de� nition for control strategy is very broad and 
includes many control strategy elements that are not included in 
the regulatory dossier. For example, in-process controls are typi-
cally discussed as part of the registered control strategy, whereas 
process performance monitoring, equipment controls, and facility 
controls are not included in the dossier. Aspects such as equipment 
operating conditions and frequency of monitoring are elements of 
the control strategy but are not typically included in the dossier.

PAT for Monitoring and Control
PAT can be incorporated into CM control strategies in many ways, 
such as by measuring product attributes in the process or by deter-
mining process performance. Measurement of product attributes 
can be direct or inferential and can be used for actionable control 

decisions or for monitoring purposes. Measurements can be taken 
at frequencies relative to the level of risk for the attribute, such as 
during changeover to a new lot of a drug substance or excipient.

A wide variety of PAT tools and approaches can be used to di-
rectly measure product attributes. The most common PAT tools for 
measuring product attributes in solids are spectroscopic, includ-
ing near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) and Raman spectroscopy. 
Although both spectroscopy tools can provide concentration 
measurements of multiple species, Raman spectroscopy can addi-
tionally provide information on solid-state characteristics, such as 
polymorphism [15]. Regardless of the PAT tools used, the purpose is 
the same: to provide real-time measurements of the system such 
that timely decisions can be made.

Process data, such as process parameter values, material at-
tributes, and data from sensors, can be analyzed in a multivariate 
manner to determine process performance and process consistency. 
Multivariate approaches such as multivariate statistical process 
control can often reveal discrepant performance that univariate 
trending would not identify and can aid in early diagnosis of pro-
cess or equipment failures [16].

Multivariate analysis also can be applied as a parametric 
approach to infer product quality data indirectly from process in-
formation. In a parametric, or “soft sensor” approach, a broad array 
of data from the process and materials is correlated in a multivari-
ate fashion to help predict product quality attributes. Parametric 
PAT approaches are evolving from both a technical and regulatory 
perspective.

Many PAT systems, such as spectroscopy, require life-cycle 
maintenance and updates to the underlying models to ensure that 
they continue to function as intended [17]. All models used in-process 
control and monitoring are expected to be managed and main-
tained within the PQS. In some regions, regulatory reporting may 
be required for updates to models related to measurement of 

Figure 3: Examples of disturbances caused by feeder refi ll.
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product quality. Typically, models for process monitoring of per-
formance or consistency are maintained within the PQS without 
regulatory reporting.

Process Control Approaches
A robust control strategy for CM will emphasize controlling the 
product quality in response to potential variations in the process 
and equipment conditions over time, properties of incoming raw 
materials, or external environmental factors. The control strategy 
elements support the continued state of control, proper product 
collection, and product quality. The dynamic and integrated 
nature of CM increases the bene� t of enhanced control strategies 
that employ control elements other than the traditional o� -line 
end-product testing.

According to Lee and colleagues [8], control strategy imple-
mentation can be categorized into three levels based on the robust-
ness, � exibility, and complexity of control elements and will de-
pend on many factors, including the desired product performance, 
manufacturing process, and process dynamic characteristics (e.g., 
product heterogeneity and mixing patterns). The base level (Level 3), 
which is commonly used in traditional batch manufacturing, typ-
ically relies on tightly constrained material attributes and process 
parameters with extensive end-product testing to ensure product 
quality. The intermediate level (Level 2) has more � exibility in raw 
material attributes and process parameters through utilization of 
an established design space. The ultimate level (Level 1) has active 
process controls to monitor the quality attributes and adjust the 
process in real time. In practice, a control strategy for CM may dis-
play a combination of control elements at any of the three levels, 
provided that the risks to product quality are e� ectively controlled 
and mitigated.

Through flexible operations, where extensive process infor-
mation is obtained during manufacturing, a Level 1 process can 

adjust for variability in raw material and equipment conditions to 
ensure on-target product is produced. In contrast, traditional 
process control schemes (Level 3) have predetermined, � xed oper-
ating points or ranges. In these cases, the quality of the product is 
only determined after the process is complete, with little or no 
opportunity to make corrections or adjustments.

CM control systems often use feedback and/or feedforward 
controls to adjust process parameters. An example of feedforward 
control is use of a loss-in-weight feeder data with an RTD model to 
predict the concentration downstream and determine diversion 
times for nonconforming material. An example of feedback con-
trol is adjustment of feeder � ow rates based on inline blend NIR 
data. Other control configurations such as cascade control and 
ratio control are also possible.

No single set of controls or control strategies is appropriate for 
every continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing operation. 
The process controls should be based on the speci� c product, formu-
lation, and process design as well as the associated risks to product 
quality. Processes with poorly � owing material or environmental 
sensitivity may need more in-process measurements or controls 
than is required for products and processes with fewer failure 
modes.

Alternative control strategies are also allowable [3] and, in 
some cases, expected. For example, in the event of a failure of a PAT 
control, a contingency plan should be developed to allow manufac-
ture of the batch to be completed [18]. The contingency plan should 
be capable of detecting perturbations and, as appropriate, enable 
diversion of material that is out of speci� cation; the diversion may 
need to be performed manually. Appropriate statistically based 
sampling plans and acceptance criteria are needed to provide con-
� dence that the quality of the batch is acceptable for release. Drug 
product and intermediates may be tested with either o� -line PAT 
or traditional analytical chemistry approaches.

Scale-up of CM
In traditional batch manufacturing, the term “scale-up” usually 
refers to the manufacture of greater quantities of materials 
through use of physically larger equipment. For CM, however, 
manufacturing of greater quantities of material usually occurs 
simply by running the same equipment for a longer time and/or at 
a faster rate.

CM rigs are often referred to in terms of throughput rather 
than equipment size or scale. Throughput is the amount of material 
processed by a system and is typically represented in units of mass 
per time, such as kg/hr. In some cases, manufacturing lines will be 
named based on the range of achievable throughputs (i.e., a 25 kg/hr 
or 50 kg/hr line), but, in reality, the throughput on a given line will 
likely be formulation dependent. On a speci� c system, the upper 
and lower bounds of throughput or achievable � ow rate while a 
state of control is maintained may be di� erent for each formula-
tion or material attribute characteristic. Therefore, process devel-
opment and validation activities are typically performed at a 
speci� c throughput or set of throughputs.

COVER STORY CONTINUOUS MANUFACTURING
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The control strategy elements for CM primarily remain the 
same for di� erent batch sizes or “scales.” However, there are some 
time-dependent aspects of longer run times that should be consid-
ered in the development of the control strategy and validation 
plan; these include, but are not limited to, effects of equipment 
wear, potential for accumulation of material in the system, and 
possibility of microbial growth.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS AND RELEASE CONSIDERATIONS
Product speci� cations are part of the control strategy and address 
the quality attributes’ ranges and targets that must be achieved to 
ensure the safety and e�  cacy of the product. Although the quality 
standards for the release of intermediates and � nished products 
remain the same as those applied to batch processes, nontraditional 
analytical methods and acceptance criteria can be used to demon-
strate compliance with quality attributes. In a traditional approach 
(Level 3 control), end-product testing to product speci� cation pro-
vides the primary assurance of product quality. In a more advanced 
control strategy, the primary assurance of quality is through pro-
cess controls, including in-process tests, and the primary purpose 
of any end-product testing is to con� rm that the process is operat-
ing as intended.

Di� erent approaches can be used for the release of interme-
diates and � nished product, including RTRT, traditional meth-
ods, or a hybrid approach. Continuous processes typically 
employ more PAT methods than batch processes, which facili-
tate the use of RTRT for in-process controls and release testing. 
Although advanced control strategies are frequently used in 
CM, the use of traditional approaches (i.e., off-line testing of 
in-process samples and end-product testing) for batch release 
remains a viable option, especially for backup systems in the 
event of PAT failures.

Real-time Release Testing
RTRT is used to evaluate and ensure the quality of in-process 
materials and/or � nal product based on process data that typically 
include a valid combination of measured raw material attributes 
and process controls [2]. In this context, implementation of RTRT 
to CM processes requires establishing clear relationships between 
the � nal product’s critical quality attributes and the control ele-
ments incorporated into the process (e.g., quality attributes of raw 
and in-process materials, process parameters).

NIR spectroscopy is commonly used in CM of solid oral dosage 
forms and lends itself readily to an RTRT approach for identity, as-
say, and content uniformity (e.g., through NIR analysis of the 
blend prior to compression). Content uniformity can be calculated 
from the combination of NIR blend potency and weight uniformity 
of the dosage forms. A more complex example of an RTRT approach 
is a dissolution model based on the real-time measurements of 
in-process material or end-product quality attributes (e.g., drug 
concentration, tablet hardness, weight, and particle size distribu-
tion) and use of an appropriate mathematical model to predict the 
tablet dissolution performance [19]. When using an RTRT approach 

for product release, redundant testing for that particular attribute 
(i.e., wet chemistry) can be eliminated. However, traditional labo-
ratory testing methods must be available to aid in postmanufac-
turing analysis.

An RTRT approach warrants careful consideration of the sam-
pling strategy that accounts for equipment dynamics and the RTD 
for material passing through the system. The selected sample size 
and frequency should be representative of the batch and justi� ed 
statistically to provide an adequate con� dence level and coverage. 
Given the high frequency of data collection, appropriate statistical 
methods for large sample size can increase the con� dence level 
that the batch conforms to the desired quality [20].

In the event of PAT equipment failure, established alternative 
procedures can be used for process monitoring and batch release 
[18]. These procedures could include end-product testing or the use 
of surrogate measurements to ensure that products demonstrate 
an acceptable level of quality.

Hybrid Release Specifi cations
As previously stated, an approach that combines traditional and 
RTRT release methods can also be used. For instance, identity, 
assay, and blend/content uniformity may be determined by NIR, 
with dissolution and impurities being determined through tradi-
tional laboratory analysis. Some tests, such as microbial content, 
may not be possible for PAT, which may prevent a full RTRT 
approach to release testing.

Traditional Release Specifi cations
Traditional product-release tests can be used with CM and, in 
some instances, may be preferred. For example, if the manufac-
turing process is a hybrid of both batch and CM processes, or if the 
� nal step (e.g., � lm coating) is conducted as a batch process, it 
may be easier to perform product-release testing on manual 
samples using traditional analytical methods and acceptance 
criteria. For any control strategy approach, su�  cient assurance 
of quality should be justi� ed through appropriate raw material 
speci� cation, process parameter controls, in-process tests, and 
end-product testing.

CONCLUSIONS
Control strategies for CM should be holistic in their design, appro-
priately utilizing a combination of raw material specifications, 
in-process tests, process monitoring and controls, and end-product 
testing to speci� cations. There is no one-size-� ts-all approach to 
CM control strategies. Each process and product has its own risks 
that the control strategy mitigates through science- and risk-based 
approaches along with a robust PQS. Although advanced controls 
are commonly used in CM for solid oral dosage forms, they may not 
necessarily be required, depending on the level of process under-
standing, manufacturing experience, and speci� c process risks. A 
comprehensive and holistic view of all elements of the control 
strategy provides continued assurance of product quality over the 
product and process life cycle.  
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